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Voice-over-Voice (VoV) is a common mixing practice observed in news reports and documentaries, where a
foreground voice is mixed on top of a background voice, e.g., to translate an interview. This is achieved by ducking
the background voice so that the foreground voice is more intelligible, while still allowing the listener to perceive
the presence and tone of the background voice. Currently, there is little published research on ducking practices
for VoV and on technical details such as the Loudness Difference (LD) between foreground and background
speech. This paper investigates the ducking practices of 9 expert audio engineers and the preferred LDs of 13
non-expert listeners of ages 57 years and older. Results highlight a clear difference between the LDs used by
the experts and those preferred by the non-expert listeners. Experts tended towards LDs of 11.5-17 LU, while
non-expert preferred a range of 20-30 LU. Based on these results, a minimum LD of 20 LU is recommended for
VoV. High inter-subject variance due to personal preference was observed. This variance makes a substantial
case for the introduction of personalization in broadcast and streaming. The audiovisual material used for the
tests is provided at https://www.audiolabs-erlangen.de/resources/2020-VoV-DB.

1

INTRODUCTION

Furthermore, for many of these listeners, access to TV
and other media can provide necessary social inclusion,
with clear audio being rated as very important in a re-

A common complaint from consumers in the media and

cent survey of hearing-impaired listeners [24]. For this

broadcast sector is the lack of intelligibility of speech

reason, a practical solution to this problem is of great

in TV, radio and ﬁlm [1]. Often, the complaint is man-

importance.

ifested as the speech ’not being loud enough’. How-

In recent years, swift technological advancements

ever, there are many variables involved which may im-

have led to signiﬁcant developments in solving this is-

pact speech intelligibility. This is especially problem-

sue. One of these is Object-Based Audio (OBA). OBA

atic for consumers with hearing impairments [31]. The

systems, such as MPEG-H Audio, solve this problem

most common impairment is that of age-related hear-

by enabling the audience to personalize the relative

ing loss, which is the gradual degradation of hearing

level of the foreground speech (or narrative dialog) with

with age, and primarily affects the ability to hear high-

respect to the background [9]. This is known as Di-

frequency sounds, which are important for speech [10].
1

alogue Enhancement and has been shown to clearly

would act as a key input for attenuation or compression

enhance quality of experience for the end-user [28,

which then lowers the background audio level.

Even where object-based personaliza-

The parameter which dictates the relative levels be-

tion is available, a default mix is required as a start-

tween background and foreground audio is known as

ing point, from which dialog enhancement can proceed.

the Loudness Difference (LD), where an integrated

At present, there is no standard for the levels of fore-

loudness measurement, as deﬁned by ITU BS.1770-4

ground speech and background elements in broadcast;

[13], is adopted and is represented in Loudness Units

only rough guidelines exist, in which the foreground

(LU). The automated sidechain ducking features a num-

speech should be considered clear’ [3]. As a result,

ber of time-based parameters which affect the envelope

there is a degree of variation in the sound mix from

of the attenuation. Attack, hold and release controls af-

program to program. To address this, recent research

fect the onset, sustain and release times respectively for

has focused on looking at the relationship between the

the ducking process. While they do not affect the level

relative levels of speech and background sound. This

of attenuation substantially, they are important as they

is a complex issue and current evidence suggests that

affect the quality and enjoyment of the listening experi-

the appropriate relative levels between foreground and

ence.

27, 20, 23].

background are variable and depend on a number of

There is currently an increasing requirement for pro-

factors including personal taste, listening environment

ducing more accessible audio-visual content in broad-

(including playback system), program genre and con-

cast media, such as TV and online services. This is

tent language [7, 17, 6]. Furthermore, different types of

partly due to the ageing demographic of TV audiences.

background sound (e.g., music, ambience, speech) may

With this in mind, the aim of this paper is to pro-

require different treatments [26, 25].

vide a comprehensive examination of how ducking is

Voice-over-Voice (VoV) audio is a special case where

used, speciﬁcally in VoV scenarios. It has been previ-

both foreground and background audio contain speech.

ously stated that the most effective strategy for improv-

VoV cases are required in broadcast media for a num-

ing intelligibility of speech in broadcast and stream-

ber of applications. These include translation of in-

ing is by increasing the LD or the speech to noise ra-

terviews into foreign languages and spoken subtitles.

tio (foreground to background), especially when object-

VoV has been explored to only a limited extent in con-

based personalization options are provided [31]. Nev-

trast to work covering Voice-over-Music and Voice-

ertheless, default sound mixes are still a requirement

over-Ambience [26, 25].

and need to be optimized for the maximum number

In order to control the trade-off between clear speech

of end users. On the basis of the experimental results

yet retaining enjoyable background, a technique known

obtained from the present work, recommendations for

as ducking is commonly implemented. This process in-

VoV audio are discussed and outlined. All the ma-

volves a time-varying attenuation of the background au-

terial used in the following experiments is available

dio when the foreground speech is present. This can be

at: https://www.audiolabs-erlangen.de/

performed, for example, by manual volume control, au-

resources/2020-VoV-DB.

tomated sidechain attenuation or downward compression, or a combination of them. Sidechain compression

2 LITERATURE REVIEW

is a tool commonly used by audio engineers in a music mixing context to duck selected audio using another
audio source as a trigger [19]. Using sidechain com-

The primary factor which affects speech intelligibil-

pression in a VoV application, the foreground speech

ity is background audio masking the foreground audio.
This masking process occurs in two distinct classes.
2

The ﬁrst of these, termed energetic masking (EM), is

audio. While this is important, ducking is commonly

the physical loss of information due to the spectral

used for VoV content. In [26], the primary focus was

overlap between a foreground source and a background

looking at desirable LDs during ducking. Observa-

masker signal. The extent of this masking is strongly

tional analysis was conducted on a selection of TV

dependent on the signal to noise ratio between the two

documentaries which featured VoV, Commentary-over-

signals. The second process known as informational

Music (CoM), Commentary-over-Ambience (CoA) and

masking (IM) is a higher-order cognitive phenomenon

Dialog-over-Music (DoM). The range of LDs found

which is broadly described as the similarity between

amongst the documentaries were from 10-17 LU, with

the target (foreground sound) and the masker (back-

the highest LDs from DoM.

ground sound) making it difﬁcult for the listener to se-

Interestingly the VoV samples [26] had the lowest

lectively attend to the correct source [2, 15]. VoV sce-

observed LD values despite being most susceptible to

narios are complex as not only does EM occur but IM is

both IM and EM [15]. Subjective testing was also con-

also commonly present which makes it especially prob-

ducted involving non-expert and expert listeners explor-

lematic for intelligibility [5]. Speech is an elaborate

ing desirable LDs where participants could rate differ-

sound source that contains rapid frequency and ampli-

ent LD mixes depending on their preference. In this

tude modulation. Therefore, when two speech sources

case, only CoM and CoA were investigated. A differ-

are played concurrently, it is fundamentally difﬁcult to

ence was identiﬁed between non-expert and expert lis-

perceptually separate the two signals. These masking

teners where the former preferred LDs on average 4 LU

issues are challenging, particularly for older people [14,

higher than the latter. Recommendations for ducking

8].

LD were made based on these ﬁndings. For CoM, an

For VoV scenarios, voice characteristics are impor-

LD of at least 10 LU was suggested whereas an LD of

tant. Using different sexes having differing vocal tim-

15 LU was advised as being suitable for CoA.

bres for target and masking voices has been shown

The evidence from the literature is that the LD be-

to result in higher intelligibility than using same-sex

tween foreground and background audio is not a one-

voices. Additionally, for the same sex voices condi-

size-ﬁts-all solution. The following experiments aim,

tion, using different speakers for the target and mask

ﬁrstly, to observe VoV mixing practices of experts in

is found to be more intelligible than if both the target

an attempt to verify and explain the LD values reported

and mask were the same speaker. Finally, signal to

in [26]. Secondly, to discover LD preferences for VoV

noise ratios have less inﬂuence on speech intelligibil-

content of older individuals who suffer the most with

ity with speech background masks as opposed to noise

speech intelligibility in broadcast and streaming.

background masks, due to the presence of informational
masking [4].
LD recommendations have been made previously for
VoV of between 16-23 LU [22]. This recommendation
was based on [16], where non-experts of a median age

3 MIXING TEST

of 43 adjusted LD levels set by audio engineers to their
preferred levels. Two groups were identiﬁed in the results, one which preferred lower LDs (mean of 14 LU)

This section outlines the design of the expert mixing

and one which preferred higher LDs (mean of 20 LU).

test conceived to retrieve preferred VoV LD ducking

The aforementioned literature has focused on the

levels as performed by professional audio engineers for

static interaction between background and foreground

various program mixes. The idea was to replicate real
broadcast mixing conditions as closely as possible.
3

3.1

Test Format

Mixing Test: LDs by Expert

25

20

LD [LU]

Method: The test interface consisted of an AVID Pro
Tools session, containing the item video and corresponding audio ﬁles. Subjects were instructed to mix
the audio, as they would for a professional broadcast

15

10

production, using only manual volume automation of
5

the background speech. Once the tests were complete,

1(int)

2(ext)

3(int)

4(int)

5(ext)

6(int)

7(ext)

8(int)

9(ext)

All

Expert ID

the integrated LDs were measured by isolating and con-

Figure 1: Boxplots and single data points depicting the
LDs used by each subject for the 6 VoV test items, with
the right-most boxplot showing all data points. Each
subject is given a label of either (int) or (ext) which
indicates whether they were an internal or an external
engineer. The median LD for all subjects is 14.70 LU
and half the per-subject medians lie in the 11.5-17 LU
region.

catenating parts of the background where foreground
speech was present. The NUGEN Audio VisLM Loudness Meter [29] was used to measure the integrated
loudness across the isolated background region.
Test Items: The test involved 6 items, each consisting of a video and 2 mono audio ﬁles. The background audio ﬁles were a male English dialog recording

Effect
Subject
Background location
Voice-over type
Error

and the foreground audio either a male German studio
voice-over or a male German synthetic speech voiceover, recorded at a sampling rate of 48 kHz. The synthetic voice-over was generated with Google WaveNet.

d.f.
8
2
1
42

η2
0.873
0.011
0.000
0.116

p
0.00
0.15
0.94

The reason for considering synthetic speech in addiTable 1: ANOVA test of the expert chosen LDs: degrees of freedom (d.f.), effect size η 2 (percentage of explained variability) and p-values (<0.05, reject the null
hypothesis). Signiﬁcant factors are outlined in bold.

tion to real speech is that this is sometimes used for
spoken subtitles, so as a special case of VoV. The intention is to understand if there are differences in how
engineers treat real and synthetic speech. There were
three different English dialog recordings. These were

studio environment at Fraunhofer IIS using Dynaudio

recorded in different locations to create three back-

BM6A studio monitors, in a stereo reproduction for-

ground dialog items with different signal to noise ra-

mat. The external candidates were asked to use their

tios. The three location conditions were a dry, acous-

own studio environments.

tically treated room, a reverberant hallway and a noisy
outside location. These conditions were chosen, as they

3.2 Results and Discussion

represented a range of broadcast content. Each foreground and background dialog clip was normalized to

The following results are all in relation to the measured

-24 integrated LUFS. All test material was recorded at

LD, which is the difference in integrated loudness level

Fraunhofer IIS.

between the foreground speech and the ducked back-

Subjects: The subjects consisted of 9 individuals,

ground speech, and were compared with three factors:

each with broadcast mixing experience at a professional

Subject, Background location (dry, reverberant, out-

production level. Five of them were based at Fraun-

side), and Voice-over type (natural, synthetic).

hofer IIS and four were external engineers. Eight of

The data for all the subjects is shown in Figure 1. The

them were native German speakers. None of the sub-

median LD value is 14.70 LU while the interquartile

jects had any known hearing impairment.

range is from 11.5 to 17 LU, which is similar to the

Location: The internal tests took place in a treated

range observed by [26].
4

What is obvious from Figure 1 is that there is con-

while others had a more gentle approach with longer

siderable inter-subject variability. The range in median

and more variable attack and release times. Further

values across all subjects is 9.95 LU which is high, de-

studies focusing on ducking time parameters are needed

spite half the per-subject medians lying in the 11.5 to

to explore this in detail.

17 LU region. On the other hand, the intra-subject variability, or the range in LDs for individual subjects was

4 LISTENING TEST

quite small, an average of 3.74 LU. This suggests that
each subject had a desired relative level for the fore-

This section describes the VoV multiple stimuli listen-

ground and background and achieved that level with

ing test featuring non-experts between the ages of 57

consistency. Also, the intra-subject variability was sim-

and 75.

ilar across subjects (Levene’s test p-value is 0.24). The
inter-subject variability is a problem, as it explains the

4.1 Test Format

difference in sound mixes from program to program on
TV, and highlights that appropriate LD levels are highly

Method: The test consisted of a multiple stimuli test

personal, even for expert sound engineers.

where each condition had a different LD. Subjects rated

An ANOVA was run on the measured LDs to test

their preference for each condition with a slider ranging

the statistical signiﬁcance of the three factors (Jarque-

from 0-100 and with labels at each 20 points for indicat-

Bera normality test gave p-values greater than 0.5 for

ing the following ranges: bad, poor, fair, good and ex-

all considered groups). The 95% signiﬁcance level (p

cellent, in accordance with a MUSHRA test [12]. This

= 0.05) was used. Subject was considered a random

scale was translated and written in German, to make it

factor.

understandable for all subjects. The translations were

The results are presented in Table 1. Out of all fac-

adopted from [30]. While there are a number of biases

tors, only Subject was statistically signiﬁcant, account-

associated with the MUSHRA test methodology [32],

ing for 87.3% of the variance in the data. Neither Lo-

using a derivative of it was considered most suitable for

cation nor Voice-over type were statistically signiﬁcant.

this test, especially considering the interface’s ease of

The overwhelming importance of the factor Subject can

use by older individuals [30]. The test was completed

be explained by the different personal tastes of the au-

in one sitting of approximately half an hour in length.

dio engineers. The different mixing locations (and so

A short questionnaire was completed after the test to

different equipment, different setting, different overall

provide feedback.
Instructions: The instructions for the test were writ-

volume, etc.) might also have had an impact. However,

ten as follows, translated from the German original:

high inter-subject variability is observed also for the 5

For each excerpt, different volume balances between

engineers who performed the mixing task in the same
location, labeled with (int) in Figure 1. This suggests

the two voices are presented.

Your task is to rate

that the importance of the mixing location is small com-

these different balances based on your overall prefer-

pared to the effect of personal taste, but this conclusion

ence. This means that you rate the balance that you

should be corroborated on a broader sample size.

would personally rather hear with the highest score. A

A further observation on this experiment is that the

chosen score below 40/fair is indicative of a balance

ducking envelopes seem to add to the variability of the

you wouldnt accept from a broadcast program. You

LD values. Automation curves from different experts

may rate multiple balances at the same score (includ-

varied considerably. Some experts mixed the material

ing 100). For this test, the exact values of the slider

in a static manner, with fast attack and release times

scores are not important. The focus is more on the general ranking of each volume balance with respect to the
5

others. During the ﬁrst item, please adjust the overall

-10

volume to a comfortable level for you, as you would do

0

while watching television. Do not change this level af-

10

Hearing Loss [dB]

ter the ﬁrst item.
Test Items: The test featured 9 items, including two
repeat items. These repeats were included to monitor
any irregularities in the condition scoring of each sub-

average score
best score
worst score

20
30
40
50

ject. Each item was comprised of 15-second long seg-

60

ments of the speech material used in the expert mixing

70

test. Therefore, three items were used from each lo-

80
125

cation condition mentioned in Section 3. In total there

Listening Test: Subject Audiogram

250

500

1000

2000

4000

8000

16000

Frequency [Hz]

were 8 LD conditions per item, ranging from 0 to

Figure 2: Average, best and worst audiogram scores
between 125 Hz and 16 kHz for the listening test subjects. The increased hearing loss in the high frequencies
is indicative of typical age-related hearing loss.

30 LU. In these conditions, the foreground speech remained at the same level and the background speech
was ducked accordingly. The conditions as well as the
items were presented in a random order. No accompanying video was shown in order to make the test easier

a slight impairment. Interestingly, all individuals with

for the participants and based on [16], where no sig-

no impairment were 69 years old or younger, while all

niﬁcant difference was found for a similar task, with

individuals with slight impairment were older.

or without video. As time constants for the ducking, at-

Location: An acoustically treated listening room ad-

tack = 500 ms and release = 500 ms were used. All items

hering to ITU-R BS.1116 speciﬁcation [11]. Dynaudio

had a sampling rate of 48 kHz.

BM12A stereo monitor loudspeakers were used.

Subjects: Thirteen subjects between the ages of 57
and 75 (median age 69) took part in the listening test.

4.2 Results and Discussion

All were native German speakers, with varying levels of English language understanding, based on self-

Figure 3 shows the distribution of the mean ratings

assessment. Each subject took an audiogram prior to

given by the subjects for each LD presented in the lis-

starting the test and their hearing acuity was categorized

tening test. Overall, each participant either displayed

as per the WHO audiometric descriptors [18]. This was

a positive linear trend with increasing LD, or a bell

achieved by averaging the hearing threshold level of the

shaped distribution with the peak around the preferred

better ear, at 500 Hz, 1 kHz, 2 kHz and 4 kHz. Audio-

LD, which is especially evident with subject 12. The

gram scores can be seen in Figure 2. The subjects were

size of the yellow/orange region (or a rating between 70

also post-screened based upon their preferred LD rat-

and 100) can be regarded as an accepted range, where

ings on the repeat items. The preferred LD for each

the LD is considered satisfactory, even if not the pre-

item is the the LD receiving the highest preference rat-

ferred choice. There is a lot of variation between the

ing (or the mean in case multiple LDs shared the highest

participants and their use of the rating scale.

rating). The criterion was if the difference between the

The main results are shown in Figure 4. For each sub-

preferred LD for an item and its repeat exceeds 6 LU,

ject, the preferred LD conditions for each item are plot-

the subject was excluded. According to this, one subject

ted. The preferred LDs are the condition(s) with the

was excluded from the ﬁnal analysis. Of the remaining

highest score for each subject and item. In cases where

subjects, six individuals had no impairment and six had

more than one condition was given the highest score,
the average LD was taken between the two conditions.
6

Listening Test: LDs by Subject
30

Preferred LD [LU]

25

20

15

10

5

1(hi) 2(hi)

3

4

5

6

7

8(hi) 9(hi) 10(hi) 11(hi) 12

All

Subject ID

Figure 4: Boxplots and single data points showing the
preferred LDs for all items per subject, with the rightmost boxplot showing all preferred scores. The subject
ID is followed by (hi) if the subject is categorized as
having slight hearing impairment.

Figure 3: Distribution of the mean ratings given by the
subjects to the different LDs in the listening test. The
rating is color-coded and explained by the horizontal
bar. 0(*) indicates the initial condition where no ducking is applied. The median LD for this condition is 0.35
LU, but it ranges between -0.15 and 3.5 LU depending
on the item.

Effect
Subject
Background location
Hearing acuity
Error

d.f.
10
2
1
94

η2
0.548
0.004
0.004
0.444

p
0.00
0.67
0.80

Table 2: ANOVA test of the preferred LDs: degrees of
freedom (d.f.), effect size η 2 and p-values ( <0.05, reject
the null hypothesis). Signiﬁcant factors are outlined in
bold.

These results outline a strong preference for higher
LDs for VoV content for older listeners. The interquartile range for all subjects ranges from 20 to 30 LU with
a median value of 24 LU. Like the experts, high intersubject variability is present. On an intra-subject scale,

all groups with the only exception of subject 3. This

there is a degree of variability in preferred LD. The vari-

subject always preferred 30 LU (8 times) but once 27

ance is larger than in the expert data, however this is to

LU was preferred. We consider this almost degener-

be expected, due to the experts having more experience

ate distribution as an acceptable deviation from the nor-

in audio and critical listening.

mality assumption. Moreover, we check the validity

Subjects 11 and 12 appear to be outliers in the data,

of the main conclusion from the ANOVA with a non-

preferring a range between 14 to 22 LU. An expla-

parametric test.

nation for this is alluded to by subject 12 who stated

The ANOVA results presented in Table 2 show that

in the questionnaire that they liked hearing the back-

Subject is the only signiﬁcant factor, explaining 54.8%

ground dialog "not too quiet and not too loud", and

of the variability. The statistical signiﬁcance of this fac-

also mentioned they had never had previous problems

tor is conﬁrmed also by a Kruskal-Wallis test consider-

understanding speech in TV. Moreover, they were the

ing subjects as groups (p = 0.00). As in the expert mix-

youngest subject in the test.

ing test, Background location was not statistically sig-

An ANOVA was run on the preferred LDs to check

niﬁcant. Also Hearing acuity was not statistically sig-

statistical signiﬁcance. The factors tested were Subject,

niﬁcant. Both conclusions were conﬁrmed by closely

Background location, and Hearing acuity (no impair-

inspecting the data points. Especially the fact that hear-

ment, slight impairment). Subject is a random factor

ing acuity was not statistically signiﬁcant might be sur-

and it is nested inside Hearing acuity. The Jarque-

prising at ﬁrst. However, generally speaking, this does

Bera normality test gave p-values greater than 0.11 for

not imply that hearing acuity is not an important fac7

tor in the preference of LDs. Our ANOVA only shows

30

Literature

Experiments

Expert
Non-expert

that this factor is not statistically signiﬁcant in this test.

age
~ 69

25

LD [LU]

We believe that this can be explained by the homogeneous age range of the subjects, and by the fact that
their hearing acuity was similarly close to the classiﬁcation threshold, based on which the harsh division

20

Recommendations

age
~ 43

15
10

into no-impairment and slight-impairment was done. In
5

fact, at least some degree of age-related hearing loss affect all non-expert subjects in this study, as indicated

VoV [24,25]

VoV

VoV

CoA [14] CoM [14]

Figure 5:
Preferred integrated Loudness Difference (LD) between foreground speech and background. Visual representation of Voice-over-Voice
(VoV) preferences found in the literature, results obtained from this study, and resulting recommendations
for VoV alongside Commentary-over-Ambience (CoA)
and Commentary-over-Music (CoM) [26].

by the decline in hearing acuity after 2 kHz, shown in
Figure 2. Including a control group of listeners without
any hearing loss above 4 kHz might help in successfully
rejecting the null hypothesis for this factor.
An analysis including English level was also carried
out, but it was not found to be statistically signiﬁcant, so
it is excluded from the presented analysis. The variable

6 CONCLUSION

itself could be considered somewhat unreliable as it was
a self estimation. The real impact of understanding both

A common complaint from the public regarding broad-

sets of VoV languages, therefore, may still be untold.

cast content remains that foreground speech is often too
quiet, or the background too loud. More simply, this is a
speech intelligibility issue where some listeners struggle to understand speech under certain conditions. A

5

COMPARATIVE DISCUSSION

test was designed and conducted to gain a more detailed
evaluation of expert mixing practices. Nine sound engi-

A summary of the results from the experiments con-

neers with experience in broadcast production were re-

ducted in this study can be seen in Figure 5, alongside

cruited and asked to mix 6 VoV passages. The ﬁndings

previous literature results and recommendations. Be-

showed that while most experts mixed the material with

tween the experts and non-experts there is an observ-

an LD in the 11.5-17 LU range, there was still signiﬁ-

able difference in preferred LD levels for VoV content.

cant inter-subject variability, ranging from 6 to 22 LU.

This result, not only corroborates the ﬁndings of [22]

However, on an intra-subject scale, variability tended

and [16] with regard to expert and non-expert prefer-

to be small which highlights the mixers consistency for

ences, but reveals a greater disparity between the two

their personal preferred LD level. A nested ANOVA re-

groups. While the expert LDs are in similar ranges be-

vealed that subject was the only statistically signiﬁcant

tween our results and the previous studies [22, 16], the

factor.

non-expert LD preferences are a lot higher in our re-

Ultimately, all content needs to be appropriate for

sults compared with the prior. One clear difference to

the everyday consumer, of which the average age is in-

explain this is the difference in age (and possibly hear-

creasing, especially for TV content. Due to this, an in-

ing acuity) of the participants between the experiments.

creasing portion of the audience of TV and streaming

Nevertheless, the subject is the most important deter-

will have some form of hearing impairment [23, 21]. A

mining factor, and is demonstrated by the high inter-

subsequent listening test addressed to older non-experts

subject variability. This again emphasizes the need for

was conducted. It consisted of a multiple stimuli listen-

personalization options when it comes to VoV content.

ing test using the same VoV content as the previous ex8

pert test. Twelve subjects between the ages of 57 and 75

all the internal and external engineers who took part in

took part in the test containing 9 VoV items where they

the mixing test, as well as all those who took part in

had to rate different LD conditions. The results showed

the listening test. Special thanks to Mariola Hatalski

a clear preference of LDs in the 20 to 30 LU range, al-

and the rest of the listening test team for organizing the

most 10 LU higher than those chosen by experts, with

experiment.

large inter and intra-subject variability. Variability is
observed in the data of both experiments. This accentu-
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